
Provincial state of 
emergency extended

With some highways still damaged 
by flooding and mudslides, and the po-
tential for further flooding this week, 
the Province is extending the provincial 
state of emergency.

Given the continued need for public 
safety measures under the Emergency 
Program Act and ongoing work to repair 
damaged highways, the provincial state 
of emergency is being extended until the 
end of day, Jan. 18, 2022.

“My continued thanks go out to road 
crews who are working so hard to get 
our highways back and fully open,” said 
Mike Farnworth, Minister of Public Safe-
ty and Solicitor General. “This work is 
essential in getting vital resources to the 
people of British Columbia, and once 
completed will allow for easier access 
to communities around the province. 
Thank you to all British Columbians for 
your ongoing patience and compliance 
during these challenging times.”

The orders restricting travel on high-
ways 5 and 99 will remain in place. This 
includes: Highway 5 (Coquihalla) be-
tween Hope and Merritt (only commer-
cial vehicles with a minimum licensed 
gross vehicle weight of 11,794 kilograms 
and inter-city buses are permitted); and 
from the junction of Highway 99 and Lil-
looet River Road to the BC Hydro Seton 
Lake campsite access in Lillooet (open 
to all traffic, but vehicles weighing more 
than 14,500 kilograms are not permitted).

Upcoming  
'atmospheric river' 

The words can bring on the anxiety, 
after November's 'atmospheric river'...

But the City of Merritt is aware of and 
monitoring an atmospheric river that is 
expected to impact the Lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island, and has resulted 
in a High Streamflow Advisory for those 
areas.  

Currently there are no advisories, 
watches or warnings in effect for Merritt 
or nearby communities.  

The current weather forecast shows 
little precipitation spilling over into the 
Coldwater watershed and precipitation 
that comes past the mountains is likely 
to fall as snow at higher elevations.   

Stay ahead of the stress of this weath-
er forecast, and stay informed and be 
prepared. To view alerts from the BC 
River Forecast Centre: bcrfc.env.gov.bc.
ca/warnings For info on preparation for 
flood events: www.preparedbc.ca 

NV Hospital emerg 
department closed 
temporarily, again

Merritt and area residents were ad-
vised that the emergency department at 
Nicola Valley Hospital was closed yes-
terday from 5:30pm until 8am today due 
to unforeseen limited physician avail-
ability. Interior Health regrets this temporary change to normal operations and re-
minds residents to take note of the following if they require care while the emergency 
department is closed: In the event of an emergency, call 911. Visit the emergency de-
partment at Royal Inland Hospital, 311 Columbia St, Kamloops; or Kelowna General 
Hospital, 2268 Pandosy St. Call HealthLink BC at 8-1-1 (24 hour service) if you are 
unsure of your need to seek emergency care.

NV Hospital emerg dept was also closed on Christmas eve, for the same reason.
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Hallmark Cards
now in stock

Free delivery - Call for info

Still evacuated from  Phase 4, the MMM  
telephone line is not currently working.

To leave a message, community event listing, 
 or classified ad, connect with us:

•Email: market@uniserve.com
•fb messenger: merrittmorningmarket

• Fax: 250-378-2025
or drop off a note at Merritt Printing, 1951 Garcia
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Please 
recycle

IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN! 
We have 2022 planners 
& calendars in stock!

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G

FOR RENT
LOW VACANCY RATES

2 BEDROOM mobile in Lower Nicola 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1800 plus utilities
3 BEDROOM house  . . . . $2000 plus utilities
1 BDRM basement suite . . . $950 incl. utilities
COMMERCIAL – Street Front office space 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Negotiable

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory CHANGES very quickly.

3499 Voght St. Merritt

(250) 378-1996 direct line to the
Property management department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services

On special this week
100% Canadian aa/aaa 

BarOn Of Beef rOasts    
Come check us out!
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BarOn Of Beef rOasts    
Come check us out!

REGULAR GROUND BEEF
BUY 5 LBS FOR $22

FRESH OR FROZEN

Kid Quotes
"Everyone has feelings, except for snakes and principals." - Donna Maria G, age 9

"Laugh and the world laughs with you, cry and the world laughs at you." - Rob P, age 8
"If life gives you nothing but lemons, make up a better shopping list for it." - Steven B, age 8
"Moses came down with the 10 Amendments, which were God's Bill of Wrongs." - Susie F., age 7
"Doctors automatically know what's wrong with you. They have a sick sense." - Beau M., age 10

Flight Home
The flight home from a recent business trip was pretty empty. So the pilot made a simple request 
of the passengers. "We have a little extra room tonight, folks," he said over the PA system. "So if 

you wouldn't mind, please take a window seat so the competition thinks the plane is full."
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Stain Glass 
by Almerina Rizzardo

• STAIN GLASS
• SUN CATCHERS
• NIGHT LIGHTS
• PICTURE FRAMES

Available at CREATIVE COMPANY
2074 Quilchena Ave., Merritt, BC

Mon-Sat PH: 250-378-0813

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

PUB OPEN PUB OPEN 12pm-2am, Tues - Sun
Daily Food & Drink Specials

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT OPEN OPEN
11am-9pm, Wed - Mon

Dine In, Take Out & Delivery

When to get a COVID-19 test: 
Updated guidelines

IH WIDE – As COVID-19 activity increases across B.C., 
guidance for when to get a COVID-19 test has been 
updated.
A COVID-19 test is not recommended if:
• You have no symptoms, even if you are a close contact 
of someone who has tested positive.
• You are fully vaccinated (two doses), experiencing mild 
symptoms and can manage your illness at home. Self-iso-
late for seven days. Notify your close contacts so they can 
self-monitor for symptoms.
A COVID-19 test is recommended if:
• You are experiencing one or more of the following 
symptoms: fever or chills; cough; loss of sense of smell or 
taste; or difficulty breathing.   
• You have experienced one or more of the following 
symptoms for longer than 24 hours with no improve-
ment: sore throat; loss of appetite; headache or body 
aches; extreme fatigue; nausea or vomiting; diarrhea.

If you feel unwell and are unsure about your symptoms, 
contact your health care provider or call 8-1-1.

Rapid COVID-19 tests will be available at Interior Health 
Community Collection Centres (testing centres), including 
NV Hospital & Health Centre. Where available, rapid tests 
may be provided to individuals experiencing symptoms of 
COVID-19 and according to risk factors.
For the latest public health orders and public guidance, 
visit: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/info/
restrictions 
For a list of all Interior Health COVID-19 immunization 
clinics and other resources visit:
https://www.interiorhealth.ca/health-and-wellness/ 
disease-outbreaks/covid-19/immunization-clinics

Visit us in our
new location!

1974 
Quilchena 
Avenue  

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Court Times & Dates

call Gary 250-280-0105 
or Ayton 250-378-5691

City Council votes to 
not hold by-election

With a BC Govt ruling (on Jan 10, 2022) 
that 'in the circumstance of local emer-
gency, Council can choose to not hold a 
by-election if a councillor resigns prior to 
Jan 1 in the year of a municipal election', 
Merritt City Council voted unanimously 
last evening at their regular council meet-
ing to not hold a by-election to replace 
former councillor Mike Bhangu.

They fulfill the requirements of still 
retaining a quorum on council, and the 
outgoing councillor's representation not 
being a 'neighbourhood' constituency,

The provincial regulation will be re-
pealed on February 28th , 2022. So, if 
Council had not made a decision by that 
time, they would have lost the ability to 
take the decision. This will save approx. 
$50,000 to taxpayers.

Shovelnose shows 
some promise

Westhaven Gold has released its first 
resource for its Shovelnose gold-silver 
project in BC’s Spences Bridge Gold Belt, 
outlining an open pit resource at the South 
zone. Indicated resources are 10.6 million 
tonnes grading 2.32 g/t gold and 11.43 
g/t silver (or 2.47 g/t gold equivalent) for 
791,000 oz. gold & 3.9 million oz. silver.

The 2022 expansion and explora-
tion drill program will begin shortly, 
targeting new discoveries on undrilled 
exploration targets within this large, 
underexplored property. On Nov. 22, 
Westhaven announced it was pausing 
its drilling program on Shovelnose after 
extreme rainfall led to severe flooding in 
Merritt & elsewhere in BC. FMI www.
westhavengold.com

Community
Hell or High Water fundraisers

EH Canada Travel, Kenny Hess, the 
Citxw Nlaka’pamux Assembly repre-
senting the Nooaitch, Coldwater, Shack-
an, and Cook’s Ferry Indian Bands, 
Tourism Nicola Valley, Experience Nico-
la Valley & the Rotary Club of Merritt 
are proud to present the Hell or High 
Water Fundraiser, a 2-part online fund-
raiser consisting of a live music concert, 
followed up by a 12-hour online tele-
thon — all in an effort to raise money 
for the people of the fire- and flood-rav-
aged communities in BC. Check it out at 
www.hellorhighwater.ca
Creature Comforts - Our pets & animals

Calling for art on the wall, 3D, mixed 
media, photos, and written word, fo-
cusing on what has happened with our 
creatures: dogs, cats, birds, rabbits, fish, 
livestock, and wild…especially during 
these 2021 challenges. Contact Gallery 
Curator, Jano Howarth curator@nicola-
valleyarts.com FMI. Collection date is 
Mon Jan 24, 12-3pm. Alternate times can 
be arranged. Work has to be ready to dis-
play/hang, with labels (info provided). 
Year NVCAC membership required, $20.



personal

LOOKING FOR Thai language lessons. 
778-255-0675 (text)
IF ANYONE IS IN NEED of a dog 
walker in early mornings any day of the 
week in the Coldwater/downtown/Col-
lettville area. I am very experienced also 
love all animals. Debbie 315-7587
NEEDED: student to clear snow on 
driveway, Bench area 378-6886
LOOKING FOR carpenter to do bath-
room renovation, Low. Nic 378-2221
FOUND: fishing gear near Missezula Lk 
Call 378-6893 to identify & claim
LOOKING FOR a retired carpenter to 
build a 10x27 deck.Can call me at 250-
315-4469 to give me an estimate.

services

SCRAP FOR CASH. I'll come to you. 
Batteries, brass copper, aluminum, stain-
less, wire. Call or msg 604-618-8710, 
or email the middleman@shaw.ca Fast 
servuce,
HOUSEKEEPING 378-4022
JPV ENTERPRISES: Landscaping 
(lawn care, hedging, pruning, gardening), 
general labour.  Licensed, equipped.  On 
Facebook. 250 280 7077
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED TREE FALLER, w/ wd 
chipper, sml truck & trailer, will do resi-
dential, fruit trees, etc. 378-6431
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087

employment opportunity

MED. OFF. ASSIST., The Medical 
Clinic. Seeking energetic, motivated in-
dividual to join our team. Qualifications: 
Completion of Medical Office Assistant 
Course/Or similar, related education; 
MOA/Clerical exper.; Exper. w/ Elec-
tronic Medical Records; Knowledge/
Exper. w/ Med Access Medical software 
program would be an asset; Medical Ter-
minology would be an asset. Position: 
F-T, Mon-Fri. Front desk reception/Med-
ical Office Assistant. Apply in person w/ 
resume. Salary: $17.50-$18.50/hr Ben-
efits: Dental care, Disability insurance, 
Extended health care, Vision care
P-T KITCHEN COOK needed at Nico-
la Meadows. Call 378-4254, email re-
sume to nicolameadows@shaw.ca
WANTED: FRAMERS.  Please submit 
resume to travis@casmandevelopments.
ca  FMI Travis @ 250 618 6619
SHACKAN Indian Band is hiring 
Office Administrative Assistant & Fi-
nance Clerk. Plse submit resume to hr@ 
shackan.ca
NICOLA POST & RAIL is hiring la-
bourers at the mill. No experience nec-
essary, but must have good work ethic! 
Please call Tony @ 250-319-9891
WANTED: f-t diningrm server at Nicola 
Meadows 378-4254

for sale - appliances

NEW, never used Instapot Duo Mini 
3 quart.  User manual & recipe book 
incl., brand new this is $100, yours for 
$50! 378-6217
FREE: Norge gas range, wrks well  
378-4904
APARTMENT-size freezer. Air condi-
tioner. Both wrking cond. 280-0857
WORKING COND. washer/dryer set 
$75. Very clean black fridge, fairly 
new $120. $ will be donated to charity  
525-0392
HEAVY DUTY juicer. 6-bottle canner 
378-2047
FREE: Cast iron double sink, micro-
wave/wall oven cabinet, Whirlpool cast 
iron counter cooktop, Frigidaire wall 
oven. Richard 378-9443
FRIDGE, gd working cond. $100. B-i 
dishwasher $50. Annie 378-2605
HOOVER Wind Tunnel, new/used only 
a few times, does low carpet, high carpet 
and hard floors.  378-6588
TOASTER oven. Noma oil filled heat-
er. Heat dish. Fan. 778-639-0052
7 CU. FT. freezer $100 378-3496
WASHER and dryer set 778-639-0052
STAINLESS steel BBQ with 2 tanks 
$100 280-0779
UPRIGHT vaccum Wind Tunnel high 
capacity, used only few times. asking 
$90, nw $129, reas. offers will be consid-
ered 378-6588

for sale - automotive

96 FORD Taurus $1000obo 315-7379
FOUR 215/60R16 winter tires on rims fit 
Subaru Forester $80 280-0543
02 DODGE Dakota truck. Extended cab, 
141,181km, V8, automatic tran. Runs 
great, canopy, boat rack, cargo basket, 
summer & winter tires & 1 spare. $5,000 
firm. 378-2410 
99 MAZDA truck, nw windshield, good 
Winter tires, 5 speed manual, grey in 
colour. 260,000 km. Some rust, g truck! 
$1500obo. wyndburr@outlook.com
DODGE drivers side manual mirror, all 
parts. Bob 378-9782
1 205/60RX15 snow tire, 1 slightly 
used 205/65x15 m&s, 1 slightly used 
205/70Rx15 all seas. tire. Joe 378-2676
4 USED winter tires fit Honda CRV 
225/65/R17 $100 378-6794
2011 TOYOTA, Interior - blue, nds new 
tires 130,150 kms. Nothing wrong with 
it, hoping to sell for $75,000 378-1335
2002 CHEV Cavalier, 2.2 liter eng., 
206k, Clean/gd condition. Nearly new 
winter tires and extra set of all weather 
tires mounted on rims.  $2700. 378-9699
1 GENERAL Ameri 550TR Tire.   245-
75-R16 M&S, Unused  $75. 1 Firestone 
Steeltex radial tire.  245-75-R16 M&S, 
unused $75. 378-7105
TRUCK toolbox 378-2832
SET winter tires on rims for 2005 Hyun-
dai Elantra $200 378-2370
4 TRUCK tires 20” $100/all 378-8883 
TIRE CHAINS , new, “Shur Grip” by 
SCC # SZ329;  $70; 378-9899

1958 EDSEL Ranger 4 dr sedan. AT rns 
gd, brks done w/ DOT 5 fluid. vintage 
plates. $2500obo 378-4195
4 16” STEEL RIMS, 8-bolt fits older 
ford/gmc $125 315-0074
6 TIRES: 225/75R16 m&s $125obo 
315-9461
4 GOOD YEAR m&s 256/60R18 tires 
brand new, $700 378-2837
4 GOODYEAR Ultragrip ice 205/55/r16 
on steel rims, fit Toyota Matrix or Corol-
la, gd tread.  $300.  Rae 378-6112
4 HANKOOK Tires, new, P225/60R 
off 2022 Buick Encore $400/all. Cyril  
315-3340
96 MAZDA MPV, 4wd, very gd cond 
525-1250
4 MICHELIN X ice winter tires hard-
ly used, 245/65/R17 $550.  4 aluminum 
rims 17 inch 5 hole 114.3 bolt pattern 
$200. 378-5272.
2010 CHRYSLER Sebring 4 dr touring 
sedan, V6, power everything, 247K kms, 
could add winter tires, asking $3,500. 
call and leave message 250-378-4564.
2 FRONT fender, hood, front rail for 86 
Ranger XL $150/all 280-0543
2007 PONTIAC Cobalt, 4 door ,grey 
color, automatic, only 168,000 km $3500 
378-5668
8 TIRES 205/55R16 m&s $175/all, gd 
shape 315-7771
NEW frnt & bck weather protection floor 
mats for Jeep Grand Cherokee $150. Frnt 
Weathertek floor mats for Jeep Cherokee 
$60 315-5198
4 CHEV rims, 5-bolt 378-2832
PACKER lockable stor. bx for pickup 
trucks. 52 in. x19 ¼ in.  x20 in.  $70 
315-7737
4 HANKOOK IPike winter tires 
P225/60R18 $350 315-5198
04 GMC Duramax 400km, lots of work 
done. Ready to go $12,000obo or trade 
for side by side. Call/text 315-9377
3 TIRES: One 205/60R15 m&s $60, 
one 205/65Rx 15 m&s, gd tread $30, one 
205/70Rx15 Michelin all-seas. gd tread 
$30. Joe 378-2676
1 NW TIRE, BF Goodrich L/T T/A Tour 
M&S P235/60R17 $125 firm  378-8802
98 TIATSU gd shape, needs timing belt 
$5000 378-5379
07 DURAMAX diesel 4x4 2500 HD 
350k, vry gd shape $10,500 280-3950
RIGHT SIDE step off 2010 x-cab pck-
up, has nuts & bolts, left side is damaged 
$100obo. Over the box rail alum. tool 
box, lockable $100obo 378-4572

for sale - pets / livestock

AWESOME CKC Black Lab for stud 
378-5038 
2-OSTER a5 hair trimmers & 1- phillips 
mini trim w/6 - 7 to 15 size blades & 
lube. $ 100 315-2249
BORDER COLLIE/Husky/Wolf pup-
pies born Sept. 19, 2 weeks old ready to 
go mid to late Nov. 1 male, 3 females. 
Deposit on any holds. Serious inquiries 
only 604-343-6402
CHICKENS, roosters & ducks 250- 
458-2314
50-GAL aquarium, incl. couple fish, ac-
cessories, stand 280-9433
9 BABY piglets for sale 378-1961
18 YR OLD Morgan mare, sound, shod, 
experienced rider $2500. 378-9710
18-YR OLD Morgan Horse, mare, shod. 
Experienced rider, $3000. 378-9710
2-STORY bird cage with hanging stand.  
Lots of accessories. $50 378-8199

for sale - miscellaneous

3 PIECE sofa set (2 love seat and a 
chair), coffee table, 32” plasma TV with 
solid oak stand, pinewood headboard 
with four matching night tables and 
Sealy mattress. Microwave. Hanging 
ceiling light. $800 for everything. Call/
text 378-6054
SCRAP METAL, free 378-2047
WOOD burl clocks & exotic wood for 
plaques, etc. offrs. 378-4904
14 BOXES pecan coloured laminate 
20 sq. ft each box, incl underlay $300.  
378-3488 
APPROX. 80 sheets 8’ drywall at $5 
each left. Msg 378-7210
SURVIVAL BRACELETS, stylish 
bracelets, keychains, golf tee holders, 
etc. All handcrafted right here in Merritt. 
280-4004 email 460stead@telus.net  Ins-
tagram grewolf_designs
BOX FULL of shopping cart wheels, for 
go carts, etc. 4/$20 936-8474
SINGER sewing machine. 2 cabinets, 
white, brown. Heavy duty garden hose. 
Gazelle exercise machine. Standing bbq 
w/ briquets, elect. starter. Wood kitchen 
table w/ 1 chair. Elect weedwacker.  
Baby stuff: high chair, stroller, jogging 
stroller, toys, rocking chair 378-8383
RENO PACKAGE: cast iron dbl kitch-
en sink, 4 extra large sliding drawers in 
white birchwood, Whirlpool cast iron 
cooktop, Frigidaire gallery wall oven, 
real wood cabinet for oven/microwave/
large drawer $250obo. Can sell separate-
ly. Richard 378-9443
2 DANIERS mens’ leathers coats, s & m 
$50ea. Don 315-5430
BOULEVARD CLUB leather jacket, 
men's sz 40, worn 3 times, lk nw $50. Se-
quence leather coat w/ hood, somen's sz 
L, lk nw $50. 2-pc luggage set, Jetliner 
brand, lrg on whls, used 2x #30 315-0074
VERY OLD jade foo dogs $1200 firm. 
Pillow lava rock $450 378-3496
KOKANEE GOLD Creston BC Co-
lumbia Brewing neon sign, 25-30 yrs old 
$125obo. Butdwiser on Tap neon sign, 
25-30 yrs old $100obo 315-0074
12 ELVIS collector mugs w/ guitar han-
dle $75. 15 Norman Rockwell mugs 
$50. 6 Coalport tea cups & saucers, 
5 blue, 1 green decoration, valued at 
$50 US each, sell all 6 for $200 CDN  
315-0074
MEN OR LADIES High Arctic Black 
winter jacket, medium size,  great condi-
tion. $40 firm 280-0569
SLIDING patio door & assorted win-
dows 378-2832
FREE: Lilac hedge 7x20 feet. Easy ac-
cess in town. You need a bobcat to dig & 
must take all. 1st come... 378-2410

HEAVY DUTY garden hose. Exercise 
machine. Standing briquettes bbq, 3/4 
bag briquettes & starter. Elect. weed 
whacker 378-8383
BEAUTIFUL hallway chandelier worth 
hundreds, asking $75. Text  378-7695
SHOWER stall 30" fiberglass 378-6787
PEDESTAL sink 378-2832
METAL shutters for 14x66 mobile 
home, painted white, gd cond. $100/ all. 
315-7611
DOZENS OF canning jars. Quarts & 
pints $10/dozen. 6 large glass wine car-
boys $60. Corker $10. Wood wine rack 
holds 96 bottles $40 315-5677
GARLIC, Tomatoes, peppers, carrots 
2509 Aberdeen Rd. 280-1251
INTERIOR door, white, like brand new. 
$35 378-5140
OLD STYLE portable electric sewing 
machine. $ 40 w/ book 378-9009
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. 378-4947
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 

for sale - furniture

QUEEN size mattress, gd shape/no 
stains, $40  378-1843 aft 5pm
6' CIRCUMFERENCE patio umbrella 
w/ stand $20 378-6886
QU SIZE mattress. 378-2047
3 PC sofa (2 love seat and chair), cof-
fee table, 32” plasma TV with solid oak 
stand, pinewood headboard with four 
matching night tables and Sealy mattress. 
Microwave. Hanging ceiling light. $800 
for everything. Call/text 378-6054
TWO 4-drwr filing cabinets $50ea  
Gordon 378-0423
LAWN chairs, 6 sturdy ones $17ea.  
378-6886
COUCH & swivel coral colour chair 
$100 378-3496
OFFICE desk 378-2832
MOVING OUT: Glass round coffee ta-
ble w/ metal base. 4 brnd nw full uphol-
stered dining chairs. Dbl sz nw spring 
box mattress. Beautiful branded fabric 
sofa w/ cstm-built qu sz bed in it. Wht 
wardrobe drssr. Solid wd TV stnd on 
whls. Nw crpts/rugs. 3-pc coffee tbl w/ 2 
corner tbls. Oval shape coffee tbl. Comp. 
dsk. Many hsehold items. 778-639-0052
DOUBLE bed, box spring & matt., 
w/ wicker headboard, w/ comforter & 
sheets. Wht cabinet with shelves, clos-
et type. Brwn cabinet, w/ 2 cupboards, 
1 drwr for kitch/bdrm/bthrm. Swivel tv 
stand 378-8383
WOOD buffet w/ 2 doors, 2 drwrs below 
a 3-compartment open area. 41"h x 48"w 
x 16"d. Yours free. Come with a pick-up 
& 2 pairs of strong arms. 378 6651
PINE CABINET 36 w 22 d  64 h. IKEA 
queen bed chesterfield 378-6787
for sale - electronics/software

STUDIOLOGIC keyboard for sale 88 
keys, many piano sounds and lots of oth-
er sounds. lightweight USB brand new 
$700 315-8127 
LAPTOP. Bell HD rceivr 778-639-0052
PEAVEY  Bandit amp, gd shape $150 
378-5165
SANYO 32" flat screen tv $100 280-
0779
ACER computer monitor with Pixma 
Printer/Fax machine $100 525-1189
RV tv 15” 12v or 120 v $40 378-8140
SONY Synthesizer $20. 280-0569
10” SUB w/ power booster $150 for ve-
hicle 315-8087
CASIO Keyboard LK-230 $50 378-9009

for sale - recreational

HUNTERS SPECIAL: Trailer w/ 
homemade camper, nds tlc, $1200obo 
280-0543 
PORT. ice fishing firepit sleds, no mess 
on ice, 378-4904
FREE: 6-man hot tub. 315-2555
CROSS COUNTRY skis, ice skates, 
hockey and tennis stuff and a 4 person 
rubber boat 378-6787
243 PARKER HALE (needs re bluing) 
Winchester Model 12 3"mag exc cond 
offers 378-5038
12’ ABOVE GROUND pool, free, take 
away 250-567-8172
SPORT CHECK TX 390 incline 
treadmill , gd condition $200 firm. Cell  
280-0569
HOCKEY GEAR: Bauer & Reebok. 
pads,  pants LG, 2 Helmets, 2 skates, 
1 hockey, 1 figure. 4 street pro hockey 
sticks, 2 goalie sticks, set of outside goal 
frames 378-6787
21 SPEED bike, gd cond. $75 315-7737
VINTAGE 1968 original ladies bicycle, 
Raleigh 5-spd, complete, nds TLC.  $300 
378-8802
2 FLY RODS 9’ each, w/ line & reels, 
$50 ea 378-8140

for sale - tools/equipment 

JOHN DEERE walking plow, offrs  
378-4904
SMALLER wood stove suit. Gar./small 
cabin, 18” firebox, new glass in door 
$200  378-7505
WORKMATE fold-up work bench, lk 
nw $45obo 378-4904
UTILITY TRLR, 15" tires & spare, 
4'wx8'l, 2' sides, set up for 10' boat, exc 
shape, registered offers 378-4572
METAL tool box for pck-up $300  
378-3488
ROLL-AWAY 5’ high full of heavy duty 
mechanic tools, plus single large box full 
tools, tools, tools, $4900 378-3488
ACETYLENE tank, size B $130  
315-1447
WASH STATION for small parts, 3 gal-
lon. $20. 378-9694
27” CRAFTSMAN snowblower, elec-
tric t. Start, lk brand new/used very little 
$1200 firm. Joe 2676
2-GAL. pump sprayer compl. $10 315-2249
40-GAL. Rheem propane water tank c/w 
power vent. Prof.series, 3 yrs old, energy 
star rated, $450. 604-795-0441
CHAMPION generator 1500 watts  
$200. 280-0779
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LEAVE A COMMENT ONLINE AT OUR WEBSITE: MERRITTMORNINGMARKET.COM

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

UTILITY TRAILER 4x8 tilt box, 
VW wheels/hubs, best offer. Don 
378-6421
BOSTICH palm nailer kit $30  
378-9694

wanted/wanted to buy

96 CHEV pck-up trk for parts  
315-0011
LADIES snowshoes fit size 8, snow 
pants, med. 280-9650
4" + 4" vinyl siding, will pay for 
same, any colour 378-4572
LOOKING FOR 205 55R16 winter 
tires; with or without rims. Please 
message 250-280-1713
WASHER/DRYER stacking, gd 
cond. only, 378-2837
ROOMMATE female pref'd, n/s  
315-8573
MATURE, EMPLOYED, female 
looking to rent room during the work 
week only. 604.740.2742
SMALL recliner chair, 378-4740
WORKING couple moving to Mer-
ritt, nd 2-bdrm accommodation 250-
467-0034 Jessie
for sale house/property

COMMERCIAL DEVELOP-
MENT PROPERTY at 146 Tran-
quille Road in Kamloops, house 
, rental building and a mechanics 
shop. Call Harvey 250-319-2101

YOU NEED A HOME? Manufac-
tured home, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, Call to 
view 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000  
www.buyandsellmobilehomes. com
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 3-bdrm 
2-bth orig. price $145,000, spec. handy-
man, nds repair for $49,900, must be pd 
in full or have own fin. Green Mountain 
Holdings 1-800-361-8111

for rent

2 BEDROOM UNIT IN COL-
LETTVILLE Newly Renovated 
Apartment in Collettville with wood 
floors and W/D hookup $1,200. This 
is an end unit call or text John 425-
772-3400 or 604-800-3400
OPEN SPACE for rent downtown, 
Merritt - mornings and evenings - 
suitable for meetings, yoga classes, 
choir practices, art classes etc. FMI 
on avail. times, Lizette 936-9011
ONE BDRM for one n/s adult only, 
n/s, n/p.  Heat & cable included.  
Ref's req'd.  Available Feb 1, 2022.  
$800/mo. 378-2954
COMMERCIAL space: small area 
semi-private room in Kruse n Style 
180 sq. ft, rent negotiable 378-6664 
4-BDRM house Logan lake, offer to 
business people only, $6000 incl util 
hydro/gas/wifi 250-819-8282 
1-BDRM bsmt ste. 3-bdrm house 
upstairs 525-0240

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

NOW…
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

Check us out on

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Court Times & Dates

call Gary 250-280-0105 
or Ayton 250-378-5691

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

PUB OPEN PUB OPEN 12pm-2am, Tues - Sun
Daily Food & Drink Specials

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT OPEN OPEN
11am-9pm, Wed - Mon

Dine In, Take Out & Delivery
SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

When to get a COVID-19 test: 
Updated guidelines

IH WIDE – As COVID-19 activity increases across B.C., 
guidance for when to get a COVID-19 test has been 
updated.
A COVID-19 test is not recommended if:
• You have no symptoms, even if you are a close contact 
of someone who has tested positive.
• You are fully vaccinated (two doses), experiencing mild 
symptoms and can manage your illness at home. Self-iso-
late for seven days. Notify your close contacts so they can 
self-monitor for symptoms.
A COVID-19 test is recommended if:
• You are experiencing one or more of the following 
symptoms: fever or chills; cough; loss of sense of smell or 
taste; or difficulty breathing.   
• You have experienced one or more of the following 
symptoms for longer than 24 hours with no improve-
ment: sore throat; loss of appetite; headache or body 
aches; extreme fatigue; nausea or vomiting; diarrhea.

If you feel unwell and are unsure about your symptoms, 
contact your health care provider or call 8-1-1.

Rapid COVID-19 tests will be available at Interior Health 
Community Collection Centres (testing centres), including 
NV Hospital & Health Centre. Where available, rapid tests 
may be provided to individuals experiencing symptoms of 
COVID-19 and according to risk factors.
For the latest public health orders and public guidance, 
visit: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/info/
restrictions 
For a list of all Interior Health COVID-19 immunization 
clinics and other resources visit:
https://www.interiorhealth.ca/health-and-wellness/ 
disease-outbreaks/covid-19/immunization-clinics

Still evacuated from  Phase 4, the MMM  
telephone line is not currently working.

To leave a message, community event listing, 
 or classified ad, connect with us:

•Email: market@uniserve.com
•fb messenger: merrittmorningmarket

• Fax: 250-378-2025
or drop off a note at Merritt Printing, 1951 Garcia


